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Enhancing resilience during the COVID-19  
pandemic: A thematic analysis and evaluation  
of the warr;or21 program
Jeff Thompson*

ABSTRACT

The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) has negatively impacted the world in a variety of ways. Thousands have died, many 
more have fallen ill, and it continues to have a disastrous impact on the global economy. The virus has also significantly 
impacted people’s well-being and their mental health, where the effects are expected to continue long after businesses 
begin to re-open. Promoting resilience and positive mental health coping strategies are, therefore, vital to assisting people 
as this pandemic continues and long after a sense of “normalcy” returns. This paper, a program analysis of warr;or21, a 
resilience program, utilizes qualitative research methods to share the insights of participants who completed the program 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The warr;or21 program was designed initially to enhance resilience in law enforcement 
and other first responders and has since been adapted for the general public. The data reveals that, from the perspective 
of the participants, warr;or21 has helped many of them cope and manage positively, specifically amid the COVID-19 
pandemic. Thus, the warr;or21 program has the potential to help enhance people’s resilience and mental health during 
future adverse events as well as to be used proactively to further develop a person’s overall mental health and resilience.  
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INTRODUCTION

The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) has negatively impacted 
the world in a variety of ways. As of today, May 10, 2020, ac-
cording to Johns Hopkins there is a total of 279,734 deaths 
and 4 million cases (John Hopkins University, 2020). These 
numbers continue to rise. Further, the virus produced a di-
sastrous impact on the global economy as the most affected 
countries are responsible for 40 percent of the global economy 
(Craven, Mysore, Singhal, & Wilson, 2020). The pandemic has 
also significantly impacted people’s well-being and mental 
health, with reported high rates of anxiety, depression, and 
distress (Coe & Enomoto, 2020). Another report states that 
nearly half (45%) of adults living in the United States say 
their worry and stress associated with the COVID-19 virus 
has negatively impacted their mental health (Panchel et al., 
2020). The negative impact of COVID-19 could be due to a 
variety of factors, including pre-existing conditions, loss of 
employment, social isolation, and burnout from those still 
employed during the ongoing pandemic (Panchel et al., 2020). 

These effects are expected to continue long after businesses 
begin to re-open, and the result is expected to create a be-
havioural health crisis (Coe & Enomoto, 2020), with mental 
health concerns growing as a second curve that will need 
to be addressed (Ortega, 2020). Promoting resilience and 
positive mental health coping strategies is, therefore, vital to 
assisting people as this pandemic continues and long after a 
sense of “normalcy” returns. 

This paper uses qualitative research methods to conduct 
an evaluation of the warr;or21 program and share insights of 
the participants who completed it during the pandemic. The 
warr;or21 program was designed to enhance resilience in law 
enforcement officers and other first responders and has since 
been adapted for the general public. The data in this report 
reveals that, from participants’ perspectives, this program has 
helped many of them cope and manage positively, with many 
specifically mentioning the positive benefits the program had 
while they were in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. As 
of the date of this publication, another report, which specifi-
cally explores the perspective of first responders (from other 
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cohorts) who have participated in the warr;or21 program has 
been submitted for publication with similar findings. An ad-
ditional report, which has a much larger sample size with the 
majority of participants being non-first responders, is near 
completion and also has similar findings. 

PROGRAM EVALUATION

The following research question was established to guide the 
evaluation of the program: How did the participants perceive 
the warr;or21 program impacted them, specifically while 
participating in it during the COVID-19 pandemic?  

Thematic analysis is used to address this question, re-
porting the insights and experiences of participants (Braun 
& Clarke, 2008; Thomas, 2003). Braun and Clarke further 
explain that this methodology seeks to share the reality of the 
individual and how they perceive an experience. The analysis 
conducted for this paper followed the six phases suggested by 
Braun and Clarke: familiarization with the data, generating 
initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defin-
ing and naming themes, and producing the report. 

Considering there are overlaps and similarities between 
many qualitative approaches, grounded theory practices also 
assisted with the analysis as the data was broken down into 
manageable pieces to determine the conceptual direction 
to be followed (Packer-Muti, 2009). The purpose, similar to 
thematic analysis and other qualitative methodologies, is to 
reveal themes that have emerged (Bloor, 1978; Bound, 2011; 
Creswell, 2007; Wolcott, 1990).

The data source is participant comments provided dur-
ing the program, as well as the post-program survey used 
to evaluate the warr;or21 program. Program participation, 
giving feedback, and completing the post-program evaluation 
survey were voluntary.  

The examination of the data consists of both inductive 
analysis, as the themes are strongly linked to the data itself, 
and theoretical analysis, as the construct of the warr;or21 
program helped guide the analysis. An example of inductive 
analysis is that COVID-19 was never indicated as a prompt 
for reflection during the program or during the post-program 
survey. Instead, the participants chose to connect their pro-
gram experiences with the ongoing pandemic. An example 
of theoretical analysis is using the program’s design and 
key practices as a lens to gain the insight of the participants. 
This includes exploring statements made about the benefits 
of the breathing exercises, which are a core practice in the 
warr;or21 program. 

THE WARR;OR21 PROGRAM EXPLAINED

The warr;or21 program, created by the author, is a 21-day 
resilience program that is conducted through the Google 
Classroom application and can be accessed through Google 
Classrooms on a variety of devices (from smartphones to 
computers). The program takes place over the course of 21 
days, Monday through Friday, meaning participants have 
weekends “off.” Each day during the program, participants 
receive an alert on their mobile devices (by allowing notifica-
tions through the app) containing a link directing them to 
a file that contains the day’s daily practices. The daily prac-
tices, which take 10 to 15 minutes to complete, are structured 

around the daily key word: a quote, five minutes of controlled 
breathing practice, a short science-based article on the key 
word, a brief reflection on the key word and the article to 
guide them during the rest of their day, and a gratitude prac-
tice. It is suggested that all of the practices be completed in the 
morning, except the gratitude practice, which it is considered 
better to complete in the evening just before going to sleep.  

PARTICIPANTS

The warr;or21 had multiple cohorts participating in the 
program during the COVID-19 pandemic. For this report, a 
purposeful sample of one cohort consisting of 46 participants 
was selected to conduct the program evaluation using the-
matic analysis. Participants in each of the cohorts voluntarily 
joined the program, and outreach was conducted by the 
author through informal networks, email lists, and through 
referrals from previous participants. Participants in this co-
hort were from Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States, and various agencies for the first responder partici-
pants. A purposeful sample, common in qualitative research 
(Palinkas et al., 2015), was used to restrict the participants 
to one particular cohort. The cohort had just completed the 
program at the writing of this report, thus making them ideal 
to offer their knowledge and experience of the program dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic (Creswell, 2007; Patton, 2002). A 
total of 16 participants completed the post-program survey: 4 
males, 12 females; 10 civilians, 1 civilian in law enforcement, 
4 uniformed law enforcement members, and 1 (other) first 
responder in the program. 

THEMES

As a result of using the thematic analytical six-phase frame-
work (Braun & Clarke, 2008), the individual experiences 
that were shared by participants were grouped into the 
following five themes: the impact of the warr;or21 program 
on the individual while in the midst of the global COVID-19 
pandemic, the overall design of the program, the breathing 
practices, the gratitude practice, and the personal benefit  
of participating. 

COVID-19 and the warr;or21 Program
Without being solicited, numerous participants mentioned 
the benefits of participating in the warr;or21 program while 
being in the midst of the global COVID-19 pandemic. These 
benefits include warr;or21 providing them consistency and 
normalcy during a time when the pandemic had taken aspects 
of control away from people’s everyday lives:

“Thank you for inviting me to complete this pro-
gram. It has provided me with a sense of calm and 
normalcy in this unprecedented time.”

“This course has been an amazing way to start my 
days during these uncertain and unstructured times.”

“I am grateful for being able to take something 
good from these hard times. This program is 
definitely helping me to keep centred and enjoy 
simple moments.”

https://journalcswb.ca
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Other participants stated how the program’s specific 
practices helped them:

“During the crazy C19, the readings, journals and 
breath work kept me grounded. Brought me back 
to centre and provided me tools to deal with some 
very stressful situations.”

“Doing this course during COVID-19, when there is 
so much stress and uncertainty, has really helped 
me be less reactive through the breathing exercises 
and practice gratitude nightly through journaling.”

However, other participants were more generalized 
about how the program assisted them:

“Truly [there was] was no better time to take on 
this challenge.”

“This program has come at the most important time 
and has a deeper meaning than any of us could have 
ever expected.”

“Thank you for these perspectives as they couldn’t 
fall at a better time.”

Certain participants explained how the benefits of the 
program extended to others too, both in their professional 
and personal lives:

“It was a pleasure to complete the 21 days during 
this insane time. It could not have been at a better 
time to help me and my family cope.”

“I have been stressed and on edge worrying about 
my family and their health during this pandemic. 
This program has made me take time out of my day 
for myself.”

Again, the comments related to COVID-19 shared by 
the participants both during the course and as part of the 
post-program were not solicited. Instead, they each chose to 
connect the program to something personally meaningful. 
The multiple statements made related to life amidst CO-
VID-19 demonstrate how this theme emerged from inductive 
analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2008; Thomas, 2003). 

The warr;or21 Program Design
The warr;or21 program’s design is based on numerous other 
resilience programs and practices (Emmons, 2010; Gillihan, 
2018; Hanson, 2016; Korb, 2015; Reivich & Shatte, 2003; Selig-
man, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 2005; Siegel, 2018; Southwick & 
Charney, 2018; Tabibnia & Radecki, 2018; Wilson, 2016) and 
has been purposely constructed to provide participants with 
daily practices that are both practical and science-based. 
Research has also demonstrated the importance of being 
flexible and having various resilience practices available 
(Bonanno, 2013; Wu et al., 2013). Feedback from participants 
noted how the program’s design specifically helped them, 
especially when asked in an open-ended manner in the 
survey what they liked most about the program:

“The structure. The daily themes.”

“It gave a structured outline for each day.”

“Each day was to the point with actionable steps.” 

Additional participants shared their appreciation, spe-
cifically with respect to the program’s structure:

“The program was a well-structured, deeply in-
formed step into practical mindfulness practice.”

“Just thanks for pulling it all together and present-
ing it in a concise format.”

“The structure of the program was quite helpful. 
The readings, questions, and comments allow for a 
unique self-exploration in a relatively short period 
of time. It pulled together many of the lessons I have 
learned over the years in an accessible manner and 
allowed for a deeper reflection each day, which we 
often take for granted.”

Finally, the following two participants mentioned the 
structure of the program, specifically with the various prac-
tices connected to the daily controlled breathing:

“I liked the way it built on existing knowledge as 
a way to develop the learning, but also gradually 
built the physical skills associated with the breath-
ing exercises while also embedding the habit of 
doing them.”

“I loved how the program integrated starting the 
positive habits it talks about via the breathing and 
gratitude exercises. I also appreciated the many 
different sources it pulled from—the extra reads 
were great.”

The controlled breathing practices are one of the 
core practices of the program and emerged, as previously 
stated, as a theme based on both inductive and theoreti-
cal analysis. 

Controlled Breathing Practices
The warr;or21 program consists of various controlled breath-
ing practices that are part of the daily core morning routine. 
As previously shared, controlled breathing can help reduce 
anxiety and depressive symptoms, improve focus and sleep, 
and regulate emotions (Doll, 2016; Doria, de Vuono, San-
lorenzo, Irtelli, & Mencacci, 2015; Greenberger & Padesky, 
2016; Kwekkeboom & Bratzke, 2016; Pozuelos, Mead, Rueda, 
& Malinowski, 2019; Siegel, 2018). Participants expressed 
appreciation of doing these practices:

“Enjoyed the breathing exercise. Found it to be 
calming, refreshing, refocus, and if sleepy will put 
you to sleep.”

“The breathing exercises have become a beneficial 
ritual every evening in my home.”

https://journalcswb.ca
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Finally, the following participant connected the con-
trolled breathing practices with the other core practice of the 
warr;or21 program, expressing gratitude: 

“The breathing and gratitude exercises are some-
thing I definitely wish to continue even after the 
program is over.”

The breathing practices, along with evening practice in 
gratitude, were included specifically due to the overwhelm-
ing research detailing their importance to resilience and 
positive mental health (Chu, 2016; Cunha, Pellanda, & Rep-
pold, 2019; Dean, 2013; Doll, 2016; Doria et al., 2015; Emmons 
& McCullough, 2003; Emmons, 2010; Greenberger & Padesky, 
2016; Korb, 2015; Kwekkeboom & Bratzke, 2016; Pozuelos 
et al., 2019; Siegel, 2018). Because of the importance of the 
breathing practices, the warr;or21 program was specifically 
designed to have them start the day (controlled breathing) 
and conclude each day (gratitude practice). 

Gratitude Practice
The gratitude practice, based on the specific structure for 
this program, is unique; however, at the same time, it is 
based on numerous similar practices that the literature 
has stated as being beneficial to one’s mental health and 
resilience (Chu, 2016; Cunha et al., 2019; Dean, 2013; Em-
mons & McCullough, 2003; Emmons, 2010; Korb, 2015; Neff, 
2015). Based on the literature, a distinct gratitude practice 
was developed. Each evening the participant is instructed 
to write in a notebook the following three things for that 
day: one thing that made them happy, one kind thing 
someone did for them, and one kind action they did for 
someone else. 

To increase the purposeful, daily reflection, participants 
are asked not to repeat details they write in the journal 
during the 21-day course. Various gratitude practices are 
beneficial; however, writing down things one is grateful for 
has especially been shown to have benefits (Cheng, Tsui, & 
Lam, 2015; Fritz, Armenta, Walsh, & Lyubomirsky, 2019). 
Finally, engaging in the gratitude practice was designed to 
be completed close to bedtime, as this, too, has been shown 
to have benefits with helping people sleep (Korb, 2015; Wood, 
Joseph, Lloyd, & Atkins, 2009).

Some participants specifically stated the positive impact 
the gratitude practice had:

“Practicing gratitude has made me a much happier 
person. I am no longer the angry individual that I 
was a couple months ago and people have taken 
notice [of] that.”

“I have found a lot of success in writing my thoughts 
out. And focusing on our gratitude questions each 
night.”

One participant associated gratitude practice with their 
perspective and sense of agency, focusing on what they do 
have control over and also appreciating certain aspects of 
what is happening. Hanson explains “agency” as being the 
cause and not the effect (Hanson, 2018). This is critical to 
resilience as it can counter feelings of hopelessness:

“When I work at finding gratitude, when I work at 
giving kindness, when I work at pausing and reset-
ting my story—that makes me feel good and allows 
me to rise above what is happening around me.”

Other participants stated the importance of gratitude 
and how they are sharing it with others:

“For myself, gratitude is the most powerful tool for 
wellness. Although it may seem difficult at times, 
it becomes very easy to implement and very easy 
to spread.”

“I’m going to start posting my daily gratitude prac-
tice on Facebook in the evenings and challenge my 
friends to start one of their own.”

The above comments demonstrate how gratitude 
emerged as a theme while evaluating the warr;or21 program. 
The participants’ reflections are also consistent with the 
previously mentioned research studies that have established 
gratitude practices as being critical to developing and enhanc-
ing resilience. 

Personal Benefits
The warr;or21 program is presented to participants as part 
of the personal journey to find personal well-being and 
mental health. The program emphasizes that, regardless of 
one’s employment or tasks in life, it is necessary to look after 
oneself. The participants are reminded that this is not self-
ish; it is smart. Considering the program was created for law 
enforcement and first responders, this is critically important, 
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, as psychological 
trauma has been described as the next crisis for front-line 
workers (Mock, 2020). 

This theme of the program providing a personal benefit 
to participants emerged through both inductive analysis and 
theoretical analysis. The participants shared the following 
comments freely, while also replying specifically to a post-
program survey question asking them to describe what the 
program meant to them. 

Here, some of the participants shared their gratefulness 
by realizing the personal benefits the program had for them: 

“The program gave me confidence and the tools 
to really start depending on myself to take care of 
myself.”

“By sitting down to review materials, I feel it is the 
only time in my day to focus on something for me.”

“A tool to explore your mind, learn about yourself 
and find new ways to build mental resilience.”

“Thank you for a great experience and the wealth 
of mind-blowing information. Between the videos 
and articles, I really learned a lot.”

Although these reflections do not specifically mention 
COVID-19, the following two participants reflected on the 
timing of the program:

https://journalcswb.ca
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“I have learned (from the past 19 days in fact) that be-
ing mindful for yourself is so more important now.”

“I think the program is super. I took it at a time when 
I did need it the most.”

The following participants detail how the third pillar 
of resilience in the warr;or21 program, which emphasizes 
having a purpose that benefits the self while also supports 
others, impacted them:

“It has also forced me to ‘pause’ during my day to 
make time for myself, which helps me better serve 
others.”

“I sincerely believe that this program helped me 
to deal with stressors in a more thoughtful and 
meaningful way, and strengthening my resilience 
allowed me to be there for others.”

The program also provided participants an opportunity 
to motivate themselves further to continue improving their 
resilience and mental health after the program had finished: 

“I thought this program was a great catalyst and mo-
tivator in helping me pursue more resilience in my 
life and helping me to find a fulfilling career path.”

The above participants’ statements, about the personal 
benefits they gained by participating in the program, dem-
onstrate how this program had a significant impact on them. 

CONCLUSION

Programs like warr;or21 and other resilience programs can-
not be limited to quantitative statistical analysis. Resilience 
involves a person’s perspective. When measuring terms like 
success and impact, it is only through a qualitative methodolo-
gy that the information in this report can be gathered, address 
the guiding question, and allow the five themes to emerge: the 
impact warr;or21 had on participants during the COVID-19 
pandemic, the design of the program, the controlled breath-
ing exercise, the gratitude practice, and the personal benefits 
of participating in the program. We acknowledge that this 
report uses one type of analysis to examine the impact of the 
warr;or21 program, and thus is limiting in numerous ways. 

To conduct a more robust program evaluation, further 
research is needed to determine the program’s impact. This 
research includes evaluation during the program, the im-
mediate effects after it is concluded, and also exploring the 
long-term impact. This can include both qualitative and 
quantitative methodologies. 

Qualitatively, similar strategies can be further expanded 
and used with participants to gauge their perspectives prior 
to participating, throughout the program, immediately upon 
completion, and after a set time has passed since finishing 
warr;or21. 

The sample size was small and consistent with qualita-
tive methodologies which does not limit the findings given 
the scope and purpose of this report. However, future stud-
ies can complement these findings and enhance them by 

using quantitative methodologies. A larger sample size and 
a sophisticated strategy involving quantitative analysis can 
expand on the individual experiences and themes that have 
emerged in this report to identify significant relationships 
from the data (including comparisons between subgroups 
such as first responders and civilians, males and females, 
geographic location, and other key areas). 

This analysis has shown that, based on the feedback 
from participants in the program, warr;or21 offers individu-
als an opportunity to enhance their resilience and mental 
health, especially during the tumultuous COVID-19 period, 
as many continue to be impacted by this global pandemic. 
The warr;or21 program also has the potential to help people 
enhance their resilience and mental health during future, 
adverse events. Finally, and importantly, the warr;or21 
program should also be considered to proactively develop 
a person’s overall mental health further. As the program 
continues to expand with participants, so too must its 
evaluation and scientific analysis to measure the impact it 
has on participants.
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